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New BOR
chancellor
selected

... '

By SUSAN K. LAMBERT
Reporter

'

Dr. William Simmons, president of
Glenville State College, is the new chancellor of higher education for the Board
of Regents.

..

LouisJ. Constan-

zo, BOR president,
announced Wed-

nedayinalpm.oows

Photo by CHRIS HANCOCK

Two emergency medical technicians prepared to help sick
Marshall students, are Todd Neal - a third-year Marshall

student anfi paramedic trainee from Gauley Bridge - and
Jim Clayton, of Fairmont.

A,r1bulanc.e service a sick student's salvation
By KELLY L. CLINE
Reporter

.

John awoke at 1 a.m. in a pool of
sweat.
His hflad was pounding and he
could hardly contain his nausea long
enough to make it to the dormitory
bathroom. John had been away from
home for only three weeks, and now
he had to contend not only with
being homesick, but physically sick
as well.
Before coming tq the university,

his mother had always taken care of
him when he was feeling "underthe-weather." Now, John felt as
though he was all alone and feared
he had caught something worse than
the flu.
Many college students become
frightened and insecure when they
are faced with illness and are away
from their families for the first time,
thinking they.have no place to tum.
A student at Marshall, however,
need only pick up a telephone and
call the campus ambulance service
if they feel they are in need of medi-

cal attention.
James H. Donathan, emergency
medical services coordinator at Marshall, said most calls they receive
from students are "medical cases" •
which consist of seizures, flu-like
symptoms and minor injuries.
"Occasionally, we'll get someone
who is really hyper and scared,"
Donathan said. "The majority of the
calls are pretty low-key."
The service usually receives 30 to
50 calls per month from different
locations around campus, Donathan
said.
See AMBULANCE, Page 5

conference at the
BOR office in
Charleston, that
Simmons accepted
the position ·earlier
Wednesday morning.
SI
Simmonssaidhe mmons
will work with the' present chancellor
Dr. Thomas W. Cole through this month
and January and hoped to be in Charleston on a full-time basis by February.
.Simmons received an undergraduate
degree from Glenville State College, a
master's degree from West Virginia
University and holds a doctorate from Ohio State University.
He served as acting chancellor four
years ago and was a finalist for chancellor in 1986 when West Virginia State
College President Thomas Cole was
hired for the job. He was alsc identified
. by education officials as one of the
major forces behind _the ousting of
~ormer Chancelloi,- Leon Ginsberg.
Simmons will have the support of
Marshall as he assumes the position,
President Dale F. Nitzschke said.
"I placed a call to the new chancellor
this morning (Wednesday) about 11:30
to offer my congratulatio)ls," Nitzschke
said.

F_
o otball p·l ayers
found innocent
By PAT ·SANDERS
Staff Correspondent

Two Marshall football players were
found innocentofmisdeamenorcharges
Wednesday in Cabell County Magistrate Court.

Unity reason behind black Greeks, Davis says_ -~~~==.=.i~r:::~:
were charged with battery after a Oct.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia 19 the third In a study group at Cornell University to
Nfles of articles on predomlna191yblack unify the black students on that camend whHe fratemftles and aororttles on . pus, Robert H. Reed, president ofAlpha

campus.

By ANISSA HENDERSON
Reporter

Historically black Greek organizations began because unity was necessary, Tony A. Davis, coordinator of
minority students program, said.
Alpha Phi Alpha, the first black fratemity, formed in 1906, originated as a

Phi Alpha, said.
Reed said he has no problem with
whltes wanting to be a part of the
organization. The fraternity had one
whi,te pledge in the spring of 1986 who
did not complete the pledge process
• because he left the university prior to
the end of the pledge period.
"I had no problems with it," Reed
said. "He choae Alpha Phi Alpha for
his own reasons. He was my brother

and I didn't look at him as being white 22 incident at the Alpha Sigma Phi fraor black."
ternity house, 2021 Pifth Avenue.
Andre Hart, Brooklyn, N.Y. freshThe football players were accuaed of
man, is a neophite ofSigma Phi Epsilon
with members of the fraterFraternity, a predominately white fighting
nity
when
they allegedly tried to enter
organization. Hart said he attended a
a party between fraternity members
seminar at the begining ofthe semester · and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
which helped him learn more about the
Three fraternity members filed comorganization.
.
"I chose Sigma Phi Epsilon because plaints against Burgeaa and Jackson: '
the organization is made up of a diverse John J. Keller, Long Branch, N.J.
group ofinteresting people," Hart said. senior; Michael W. Robinson, Fairlea
sophomore, and James K. Sexton,
------See GREEK, Page 5 Ripley senior.
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G·orba,Chev bargains with Senate on pact
'World War 3'-chants fill air;
32 arrested at park, embassy
WASHINGTON - As the super• ters for demonstrating too close to
power leaders met in the White
the Soviet embassy and 17 Afghans for demonstrating in Lafayette
House, the park across the street
was filled with strains of"World
Park without a permit.
War Three is Coming to Town,"
The park, across Pennsylvania
Avenue from the White House, was
Hare Krishna chants and Pentecostal exhortations about the comfilled with competing chants, meging of Christ.
aphone speakers and singers.
Among them, separate groups· of
Small bands ofdemonstrators, and
a large group of about 300 Afghans Turkestanis, Crimeans and North
Caucasians demanded national
protesting Soviet intervention in
freedom for their regions of the
their country, vied for a place in
the summit spotlight as President
'Soviet Union.
Those arrested for demonstratReagan and Soviet leader Mikhail
ing too close to an embassy faced a
Gorbachev signed an arms treaty
Tuesday.
maximum $100 fine and the possibility of 60 days in jail.
Police arrested 15 Jewish protes-

Ashland blast .bla.med
on hY.droca·rbon vapors
CATLETTSBURG,Ky.-An
explosion at Ashland Oil Inc.'s No. 2
refinery early Wednesday has been
traced to an accumulation of hydro.
carb9n vapors that ignited in ~ waste .
oil tank, said company spokesman
Roger Schrum.
Company officials, however, were
still investigating the cause of a small
fire on a utility pole near the tank, he
said.
The explosion' at 12:10 a.m. lit the
night sky and rattled windows 25
miles away but caused no injuries
and posed no health dangers, company officials said. The fire was
extinguished by Ashland Oil
firefighters.
"There were no fumes ... anything
like that that the people need to be
worried about," spokesman Dan Lacy
said.
The blaze disrupted production at
several refinery units "but all are
back on or are being brought 9n,"
Schrum said.
Lacy said the 5,00().barrel tank

housed slop oil separated from waste
water before the water is released into
the Big Sandy River. The tank was
about half full at the time of the
explosion, he said.
Other holding tanks were not threatened because the slop oil tank is
"kind of all by itself," Lacy said.
"And naturally it's near the river
because that's whe,e the water runs
to. Luckily there was no one around it
at the time of the fire."
Lacy did not know how·much oil
burned but said emergency cutoff
valves diverted any remaining oil ,
when the fire was detected.
Catlettsburg Police Officer Dean
Akers said he had stopped a motorist
when they felt the explosion.
"I saw it all the way down on Grey
Hill," near the Ashland city limits,
Akers said.
West Virginia State Police Sgt. A.E.
Baumgardner said officers at the
police barracks in Barboursville,·
about 25 miles away, also felt the
blast.

WASHINGTON - Soviet leader
Mikhail S. Gorbachev resumed summit talks with President Reagan
Wednesday after appealing for Senateratification of the newly signed medium-range missile treaty. "They welcome the treaty," he said following a
meeting with congressional leaders.
Senate Majority Leader Robert
Byrd of West Virginia said lawmakers pressed Gorbachev on human
rights, and told him that ratification
prospects for the arms treaty would
be enhan~ if the Soviets provided a
firm timetable for ending the Red
Army occupation of Afghanistan. .
Byrd and Senate Republican leader
Bob Dole of Kansas both said after
the private congressional meeting
with Gorbachev at the Soviet
Embassy that they expected the
treaty would be ratified without any
amendments that might force a
renegotiation.
That pleased the general secretary
of the Soviet Communist Party, who
said later at the White House, in Reagan's presence, "They are convinced.
They are· sure that it will be (ratified),
and they welcome the treaty.".
After the embassy meeting, Byrd
said he told Gorbachev that "it would
be very useful to us ifhe could give us
a timetable for withdrawal (from
Afghanistan). I did say very clearly
th~ this was a matter of concern-and
continuing debate."
Byrd recalled that the SALT II
arms control treaty was removed
from the Senate floor without being
ratified in the months immediately
following the Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan in December 1979.
Later, sitting in the Oval Office
with-Reagan, Gorbachev broadJy

''

The fact that we are ready to
withdraw from Afghanistan is
somethirig that Ihave said some
time ago.
Mikhail S. Gorbachev

''

hinted he would have more to say
about a Soviet timetable for
withdrawal.
"The fact that we are ready to
withdraw from Afghanistan is something that I have said some time
ago," he told reporters.
"What we are here to discuss is
more specific," he said.
Asked if the missile ban treaty
wquld be followed by agreements with
Reagan on Afghanistan and the Persian Gulf, the Soviet leader replied:
"This is precisely the portion of our
program, the issues we will discuss
with th~ president right now. I do
believe those are imporiant questions
that deserve very careful
consideration."
Gorbachev's private session with
House and Senate leaders in an
ornate salon at the embassy, where
he will entertain President Reagan
and his wife at dinner this evening,
amounted to an unusual personal
campaign for ratification of the treaty
that he and the president signed on
1
Tuesday.
The Soviet leader spoke of the
costly burdens ·o f the arms race on
both countries, which he said "causes
harm to the vital interests of our
peoples... "
·
l

Poll: One in four predicts depression .
I

•

BOSTON - Twenty-five percent of
Americans believe the United States
is very likely to encounter another
economic depression, according to a
survey.
The Decision Research Corp. survey
released Tuesday also found that continuing instability in the nation's
financial markets is affecting Americans' buying habits.
Survey findings were based on tele-

phone interviews with 500 households
conducted three times in November.
In the initial sample, taken two
weeks after the stock market crashed
Oct. 19', when the Dow Jones industrial average fell 508 points, 25 percent of those surveyed said they
believed a depression on the scale of
the Great Depression of the 19308 was
very likely, said Carol Hess of the
Lexington-based research company.

Also •••
Leader who tried to oust Aquino
captured in suburban Manila raid
MANILA, Philippines -Renegade Col. Gregorio Honasan, leader of a bloody August" coup
attempt, was captured Wednesday during a raid
in suburban Manila, the government announced.
Presidential spokesman Teodoro Benigno told
The Associated Press that four or five truckloads
of soldiers arrested Honasan at about 8 p.m. at a
home in Valle Verde, a subdivision- in suburban
Pasig.
State-run television and radio said Honasan
was arrested at the home of Juan Guillermo Hernandez, a former secretary to opposition Sen.
Juan Ponce Enrile. The reports said eight people
with Honasan also were arrested.
Honasan was Enrile's chief of security when
Enrile was minister of defense until being fired in
November 1986 after an alleged attempt by his
followers to. oust. President Corazon Aquino.

Plane carrying top soccer team
crashes in ocean; 42 of 43 dead
LIMA, Peru - A navy plane carrying Peru's
first-place soccer team crashed into the Pacific
Ocean, and all but one of the 43 people on board
were believed killed, a navy spokesma n said
Wednesday.
The navy official, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said a crew member was rescued from
the wreckage in the ocean six miles north of the
Lima airport. He said five bodies were recovered
from the Tuesday night accident.
The spokesman·said the twin-engine Fokker's
landing gear wouldn't lower when the aircraft
was trying to land. He said he had no other
details on the crash.
The plane's tail section was found floating and
the nose and middle section were submerged when
rescue helicopters found the wreckage today, the
. . i;;pokesmao .silid.

WVU's DTDs get year suspension
'
for five undisclosed incidents
.

MORGANTOWN - The Delta Tau Delta fraternity at West Virginia University has been suspended on campus for one year, according to a
university official.
Robert McWhorter, director of student activities
and education, said Monday the suspension
resulted from five inddents that were reported
during the fall semester. He declined to specify
what the incidents were, citing university rules
concerning confidentiality.
The fraternity had been put on administrative
probation Oct. 19, pending a final university deci- ,
sion, and :•were not allowed to engage in any
social activities as a fraternity," McWhorter said.
Cliff McHenry, Delta Tau Delta president, said
the fraternity members involved in the incidents
have been reprimanded and banned from all fraternity activities for .one.year._, , ... .... . , ... ,
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OP-inion

Commentaries

Editorials

Is BOR chief fit?
Surprise, surprise. The Board of Regents
has succeeded in naming a chancellor before
the \lPCOming legislative session.
We didn't think they could do it.
As we've said, it is crucial that the board
have a chancellor in place if it has any hope
· of surviving the session, at which time its
fate will be decided.
But not just any person will do. What the
BOR must have in order for it to survive is a
strong chancellor who knows how to de~l
with lawmakers - many of whom are not
' pleased with how the BOR has handled
issues c-0nfronting higher education and Marshall. (We echo their sentiments.)
So the question becomes, does Dr. William
Simmons, the newly-named chancellor and
president of Glenville State College, fit the
description?
At this point, we have to doubt it. For,
Simmons' name - whether justly or not has been linked to the movement to oust the
former chancellor, Leon Ginsberg, a man
who had powerful friends in the Legislature.
Quite obviously, then, Simmons has some
enemies in the Stateh~use right off the bat. ·
It is hard to predict to what degree this will
affect the fate of the beleaguered BOR. We
certainly would like to see lawmakers find a
better, more efficient structure than the BOR.
But we want to see the lawmakers address
the issue of ltigher education's governance
structure based based on its own merits, and
not on personal vendettas. For if the latter
supercedes the former, you can bet that the
real issues facing higher education (such as
the unequal distribution of money among
schools) will be given short shrift and we will
be no better off.

EXTRA, EXTRA

The Parthenon will publish a spetial, commemorative football edition Monday if the team successfully advances to
the final NCAA game by beating Appalacian State Saturday. Look for it in the usual
distribution sites on campus.

-'Non-prejudiced' greek system
·should put m·oney where mouth is
.,

Blacks and whites in separate fraternities
and sororities. Members of the Greek system
interviewed recently said they have no problems with that.
But to an outside observer,.it smacks of that
sort of "separate but equal" set-up that, as the
SupremeCourtsaidinitsfamouscourtdecision ending segregation, js rarely equal.
Obviously, the "established" greeks, having
been around longer· and with larger memberships, are more visible on campus. Also quite
obvious is the lack of blacks in these organizations.
Blacks have their own fraternities and sororities. ·
Eachhasitsownseparategovemingstructure.
In interviews with The Parthenon, most mem•
hers of the predominantly white fraternities
and sororities says they see no problems with
this.
If for nothing else, greeks should be concemed that this set-up makes them look backwards, prejudiced, unenlightened. ·
As Greek Adviser Keith Shannon points out,

''
_____ ,,._____
"We can be proud of planting this
sapling which may one day grow into a
mighty tree of peace."-sald Soviet
Leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev - displaying hb ablllty to match rhetoric
with the master showman, Ronald Ragan ...:.. after signing a historic treaty to
eliminate Immediate-range nudarmlssila.

Correction
A story and edltorlal In this week's Parthenon
incorrectly reported the Library will be open from
9:30 a.m. to midnight Sunday. The correct hours are
1 pm. to midnight Sunday.

calling the predominantly white greek organizations prejudiced is "purely conjecture."
Certainly, thereissometruthtothat. Perhaps
it is not the fault of white organizations that
blacks do not join them. Still, the appearance of
prejudice cannot be denied.
Moreover, the fact tl)at these organizations
are not intermingled indicates that, if nothing
else, blacks and whites do not yet feel comfortable associating with each other.
More disturbing, however, is the fact that no
greek organizations_- either black or white are making any special efforts to homogenize.
This nonchalance raises questions. Indeed,
we have to be skeptical of!people who say there
is no underlying prejudices in either of these
greek systems, yet seem perfectly content ·to
leave the system "segregated."
If, indeed, tiere are no prejudices lingering in
the minds of members of both organizations,
special efforts should be made to entice more
members of the opposite race to join.
In shoit, we challenge greek organizations to
put their money where their mouth is.

1

1

.Our readers speak
/

Don't forget true meaning of Christmas
To the Editor:

The manger smelled of the farm animals it
had housed for years. The only bed was the one
Joseph was to make from the scattered straw
that lay abroad the dirt-damp floor. The crowded
sma ll town filled the air with laughter, music
anctother sounds of the night as tourists started
back to their rooms in the NOVACANCY inns:
The young girl lie scared in the cool night, in a
barn, preparing to give birth to the child who
would someday give the world its only lasting
hope of living an eternal life. No one realizes the
frightened tension of a young couple; confused
and denied of a place to sleep, huddled behind
· t~e old wooden door s on a pile of used hay

• SIDI -

THI FA

Notable quote

Letters

C,1117 vntfffMI P,. . S ~

By GARY LARSON

(except for the Father who guides the e~ent from
abcive).
I sometimes wonder if we realize the meaning
(and significance) of the Saviour coming to
earth when I look around and see it being celebrated with beer-filled mugs and hungry, covetous attitudes. Since this is the time of the year
that minds do focus a little more than usual on
God and His purpose for coming to earth as a
man, let's stop and think about where we stand
in our personal relationship with God. Who else
can offer .us a 'forever and ever' of happiness
besides He?
Jeff Shade
Proctor senior

The

Parthenon
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'Little Ricky' returns
Christian.·rock group performs tonight
By VIRGINIA K. CROWE
Reporter

When "Little Ricky" grew up, he became Keith Thibodeaux, the
drummer for David and the Giants, a contemporary Christian
music group that perform at 7:30 tonight in Old Main
Auditorium.
Thibodeaux was first seen on the "I Love Lucy" television
show as the son of Lucy and Desi Arnez. He was often shown
playing the drums with Arnez's band. After years in the Hollywood scene, Thibodeaux turned back to music and met up with
the group David and the Giants.
The free concert is sponsored by the Campus Christian Center.
However, a ticket is needed. Wendall P. Miller, Baptist Student
Union director, said tickets would be given out in front of the
Memorial Student Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today. Tickets are
. also available in Miller's office or at the door tonight.
Miller said he saw the group featured in the magazine Con:
temporary Christian Music and decided to bring them here.
.
"Their lyrics are not simplistic. They have somthing to say. And
we try to look for someone who says it well and with a high quality sound."
David and thee Giants are touring with their latest album
· Magnificat.

Contemporary Christian rock group David and the Giants

Yeager Scholars' computers arrive on last class day
By MARY J. LEWIS
Reporter

. Individual computers due at the beginning of the semester for each Yeager
scholar, finally will arrive today, according to Dr. Robert M. Babb, professor of
computer science.
The scholars received the computers
through a corporate agreement between
the university and AT&T, said Joseph
Vance, manager of the Marshall.bookstore. "I think that it is close to a
"- $100,000 donation," l)e said.
The computers were to be used in a
course called Communication and Computers, but instead the compu~rs will
HERE'S

AN

''

This is as frustrating as anything I've faced. We've had to revise the
syllabus six times.
Dr. Dorothy It Johnson
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' ,,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

arrive on the last day of class, Babb
said:
The late arrival has caused problems. "This is as frustrating as anything I've faced," said Dr. Dorothy R.
Johnson, professor of speech. "We've
had to revise the syllabus six times.".
They were to be used in this course to
do research. But instead, the scholars

used the library. "They didn't have the
access to the research material that we
had hoped they would have," Johnson
said.
"We've given them the theory, but
it's'like trying to teach driver training
without a car," Babb said. "There is no
way to catch up," he added.
Johnson sees a distinct advantage

r----------.
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,
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· in 24 months

CALL 697-7550
(ask about financial aid)

If you're willing to invest your skills
and knowledge as on Air Force
medical officer, we'll invest in you
and pay your way through medical
school. It's the Armed Forces Health
Professions Scholarship Program.
It pays for:
• Tuition;
• Books, supplies, equipment and
lob fees;
* Plus a monthly income of more
than $550.
Call
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I
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to each scholar having his or her own
computer. "In the real world, you have
to know how to use computers. Professionals in all fields use them. If I had
my druthers, every Marshall student
would have one."
The state-of-the-art AT&T 6300 series computers have a hard drive, floppy
disc, monitor and printer, Babb said.
The only changes made between the
specifications and the final product are
a green screen instead of a color screen
and a different keyboard. "They just
didn't honor our agreement where the
screen color was concerned," Babb
said.
"They are exactly what w,e wanted,
though," he said. "For what they need,
these will be perfect."

,,,

Phone 529-0028 , , ,

MSgt Ed Blevins Call Collect
103-552-a472
... •

.
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Ambulance----From Page 1
"Our main function is to treat
anyone on university property if
they call us," Donathan said. "Many
iimes, we are not notified and that is
often a problem because a lot of students don't know about us."
After the service is contacted, the
ambulance will normally transport
the patient to one of two places,
Donathan said. Depending upon the
seriousness of the injury or illness
and what time of the day the victim
contacts the service, he or she will be
taken to either the John Marshall
Medical Services, Inc. in the daytime, or to a local hospital if the
problem occurs at nigh~.

ofthe worst cases ever treated by the
service have occurred at basketball
and football games, Donathan said.
"One woman fell down the steps
at Henderson Center, and when
some glass fell on spectators at Fairfield Stadium, we were there to dispense treatment," he said.
Marshall's ambulance service not
only provides care to the campus
community, but on rare occassions,
it also assists other outside agencies.
"If our ambulance is driving back
from the hospital and sees a car
wreck, our people are instructed to
drive up on the accident and administer any necessary care until
another service arrives," Donathan
Donathan said the majority of the said. " We can't very well say, 'This
caHs they receive are in the evening didn't take place on campus, so we'll
or around midnight. All serious cases just drive on by."'
must be taken to the hospital.Donathan said the service recently
"You have to look at each case
individually and decide what to do decided to become involved in a
from there," Donathan said.
state-wide search and rescue proThose who are transported to the gram in which they will be available
hospital or to the medical center in to go to different areas ofW.Va. and
the ambulance are not required pay perform rescue-type maneuvers if
their help is needed. The ambulance·
a fee.
"We don't bill students," he said. is already equipped to handle such a
"Their :activity fees pay for such project and is eager to become involved in the program, Donathan
things."
,
.·
Jf the victim is required to go to the said.
Donathan said Marshall's utilizahospital, however, he or she is responsible for the cost of treatment in- tion of its own ambulance service
curred there. Donahan said many will enable them to help the campus
times the student's insurance or thier community.
"We would like to take care of our
parent's policy will take care of any
own," he said. "The response times
hospital bills.
The Emergency Medical Service, are quicker with a service based on
is responsible for supplying medical campus than with a local, private
care for all sporting events and other service. The time difference could
university-related functions. Some save someone's life."

WSAZ-TV to broadcast game
ey·ANISSA HENDERSON
Reporter

Traveling to Boone, N.C. Saturday for the football game may be
impossible, but watching the game
may not be.
The game between Marshall and
Appalachian State 'will be broadcast live, play by play at 1:30 p.m. on
WSAZ Television 3.
Bob Bowen and Dan Shoemaker
will broadcast as the Herd takes on
the Mountaineers in·the semi-finals
oftheNCAADivision 1-AAplayoffs.
A spokesperson for WSAZ said

area stations submitted bids to the
NCAA for the privilege of broadcasting.Saturday's game.
According to the spokesperson,
the NCAA is not commenting on
who will air the game if the Herd
goes to -Idaho.

Greek_
: _ _ _ _ _ __
From Page 1
When Hart first came to Marshall he
was also intersted in Alpha Phi Alpha
a predominately black organization.
But, according to Hart he could never
get in touch with the president or any
active members.
In the spring ofl986 the Black Greek
council was re-organized under the
direction of Kenneth E. Blue, associate
dean of student affairs. The Black
Greek Council has served as a "pseudo·
governing body," on and off since 1972,
Blue said. Blue recommended that the
black Greek organizations remove them·
selves from the Interfraternity and Pan•
hellenic councils for a period of four

.•

semesters, thus enabling the organizations to concentrate on boosting membership.
Because numbers among ·black
Greeks are small, the black organizations were not being properly represented at IFC and Panhellenic meetings, Margie Clements, president of
Delta Sigma Theta sorority, said. "I
think having separate councils is working out fine," Clements said.
All Greek organizations ,have an
open door policy and predominately
black fraternities and sororities say
they welcome anyone interested in their
organization no matter what color they
are.
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Buses to Boone
filled to the rim
KELLY J. HINES
Reporter

In less than two days, four buses
to the football semi-finals are filled
to the rims.
Three buses, sponsored by the
Office of Alumni Mairs, and one
bus jointly paid for by the Office of
Student Activities, Student Organization for Alumni Affairs and
Student Government Association
are bound for Boone, N.C. at 6 a.m.
Saturday morning.
,
"Our phone's been ringing off
the hook all day," Jay ·Wright,
~ president of Campus Entertainment Unlimited, said. ·
"I think if we had 100 buses, we
c~uld have filled them. The problem is coming up with another
$900 to get another bus."
Jeff G. Reed, SOAR president,
agreed more buses could have been
filled with no problem.
"I'm surprised. at the lack ofbuses
going down," he said. "We tried to
get another bus, but we were nuked
by the powers that be.
What started out to be one bus,
grew into three, according to Director of Alumni Affairs Linda S.
Holmes.
"They (the tickets) were sold in
two basically," she said. "There
was some misunderstanding
among students that they could
ride our bus for the $16 fee. The
student bus rental was paid for by
the organizations, but our bus fee
was paid for through ticket sales.
That's why it was more."

Mall makes students' pockets ji_n gle
Reporter

"It's the center of activity for MarThe Huntington Mall puts a jingle in
shall students," Deanna Viars, marstudents' pockets.
"With more than 150 stores, it offers keting intern in the mall office, said.
students a variety of part-time employ- "It's the place to be. It's the place most
ment opportunities," said _Property students first think of when looking for
a part-time job."
Manager Dan Mancuso.
Mancuso has been manager of the
Kim Stamper, Milton sophomore, said
Huntington Mall, which is owned by
she
also works at the mall because it is
Cafaro Co., based in Youngstown,
Ohio, since October. He replaced the where everyone goes.
previous property manager John
"I like working where I can see my
Dicioccio.
freinds," she said. "I've been working
"The mall is a positive place for stu- at The Limited for more than a year. I
dents to find employment. It's the type love working there."
of place where students want to hang
However, employment at the mall
out. It is natural that students want to
work in a place that is geared to them," has anotheibenfit for students, Mancuso said.
Mancuso said.
·

By SCOTT MITCHELL
Reporter

W. Brent Cunningham has been
selected editor of The Parthenon for the
spring semester and Abbey L. Dunlap
will serve as managing editor, according to Betsy B. Cook, adviser to The
Parthenon.
Cunningham, a Charleston senior,
currently the managing editor, and
Dunlap, a Milton junior, were selected
by the Board of Student Publications.
Cunningham and Dunlap h~ve selected their editorial staff for the upcoming semester.
Chris Miller, Gerrardstown junior,
will serve in the newly created post of

_,

STUN GUNS ANll MACE

C

CRUTCHEAS

C

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!

~

FATAL ATTRACTION (R)
DAILY 4:45 7:10 9:25

I:

BIG BRUTE STUN GUNS

•(')

"'

A~~-.

l~ ·

ef

MI SUN II.AT. 2:15

FAST FREE DELIVERY

CINDERELLA (0)
DAILY 5:00 7:00
SAT. SUN: MAT. 1:00 3:00

Largest selection of

FLOWERS IN THE ATTIC (PG 13)
DAIL Y 9:00

THREE MEN AND A BABY (PG)
OA IL V !, 00 7 009 00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1'00 3:00

PLANES TRAINS
ANO AUTOMOBILES IPG 13)
DAILY 5:15 7:15 9:15

"Most students are extremely dependable," Tom Mathes, manager of
Stone & Thomas, said. "They want to
work. We've used them for years and
will continue to use them. They are a
good source of help."
"Many of the tenants in the mall are
number one in their regions," he said.
"They beat some of the larger markets
in the surrounding areas such as Lexington, Cincinnati, and Charleston.
Students planning to continue careers
along the same line of their part-time
jobs here may consider what working
at one of these number one retailers
may mean in the terms of possible
advancement later on."
Mall merchants said hiring students
was also beneficial to their own
businesses.

Student newspaper selects staff for spring '88

c:,
a:

THROW MAMA
FROM THE TRAIN (PG13)
DAILY 5:15 7:15 9:15
TART FRI. 12/11
Mikhail Baryshnikov
DANCERS (PG)
DAILY 5:10 7:10 9:10

Students employed at the mall also
said the mall was a natural place for
part-time employment.

By SUSAN K. LAMBERT

sandwiches, platters,
salads, desserts
and dinners

525-1591

editorial page editor.
David A. Jenkins, Vienna junior,
will be desk.news editor.
Vina G. Hutchinson,. Huntington
senior and Pat W. Sanders, Parkersburg s~phomore, will be staff editors.
Bill J . France, Logan sophomore,
will be student life editor.
The n~w sports editor will be Teresa
L. Plumley, Hamlin junior. Jim L.
Keyser, Huntington sophomore, and
Leith D. Murray, Wilmington, Del.
senior, will be assistant sports editors.
John E. Gillispie, Bruno senior, will
be Impressions editor.
Dawn K. Johnson, Huntington
senior, will be wire editor.
J . Chris Hanco~k, Beckley fresh-

man, was chosen chief photographer.
Virginia A. Crowe, Wayne junior;
Eric L. Douglas, Cross Lanes junior;
Karen -E. Klein, Huntington senior;
and M. Anita Knicely, Flatwoods sophomore, will serve as special correspondents.
Cunningham said he is optimistic
about the upcoming semester. "My main
goal is to make The Parthenon more
student-oriented," he said. "We plan on
doing this in a number of ways."

· Noone faces cancer alone.

t

Callus.

AMBIDN CANCER SOCIElY"

CRUISE SHIP
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer~ Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.
CALL NOW: 206-736-0775
- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ HICH-------------,

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

T. UN. MAT. 1:15 3:15

UNF~IR JOB

ADVANTAGE: A
KINKO'S RESUME

Happy Birthday,

You'll stand apart from the crowd
with a sharp-looking professional
resume from Kinko"s. Choose from
a variety of paper·stocks and let our
friendly staff assist you in creating ,
an attention-getting statement
about yourself

Mother Bets

kinko•s

'

The Air Force hos a special program for 1988 BSNs. If selected,
you con enter active duty soon
ofter graduation- without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must hove on
overall ·s· overage. After commissioning, you'll attend o five-month
internship at o major Air Force
medical facility. It's on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll hove seNing
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, coll

8

"NMCO!lla-PNIIM,

331 Hal Greer Blvd. 529-6110
(Across From Old Main)

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE
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Mind over matter ,,;
- Strength not only factor for success;
will and desire elevates Herd - Chau mp .
for blocking punts (eight) and making
things happen.
Reporter ·
·
"On top of that, they are the bnst defFor Marshall Coach George Chaump ensive team in-the nation (I-AA)."
Chaump said Appy's offense is packthe key to success is _not the result of ing more punch with the addition of a
having mere strength or talent.
Rather he says the power of human new starting quarterback and running
will and desire have vaulted the Herd back.
into SaturdQ.y's Division I-AA semifiWhen asked the reasons for Marnal against Appalachian State.
shall's unexpected success over the past
At his news conference wednesday, two years, Cha ump smiled and praised
Chaump credited his team's success to . the talent of his players.
its players and their intense will to win.
"Our players are what have made.us ·
"One ,can never underestimate the wnat we are," Chaump· said. "Without
power of human will," Chaump said. a quarterback, we would be nowhere.
"When it is used in a positive way, will Tony Petersen is the best quarterback
' can be awesome. I must say that jn the country.
although we have some very talented . "His play, along with efforts made
guys out there, this season has been a by'. Doctor, Barber, Baxter, Darby and
-success because of the effort and deter- others has helped turn this thing . ·
mination of the players." ·
around."
Chaump praised Appalachian State's
Chaump s~id Marshall's defense has
special teams play and its strong def- · been the biggest turnabout of the ·
ensive play. He said both.factors played season.
a large role in Appy's win. over Mar- - "We do what we have to" do on
shall in regular season.
defense, Chaump said. "Football is a
."Their superior kicking game kept us game ofpeople. That is why "'.e defense
in terrible field position last time," what people do instead of playing by
Chaump said. "They have a great knack the book."
·
By SHAYNE WETHERALL

WVU game ticket distribution set
Ticket distribution for the Marshall-WVU basketball game
will begin at 8 a.m. Friday at the Henderson Center ticket
office.
.
,
Each student will be allowed one ticket upon presentation
of a valid student IU and activity'card, and may pick-up a '
ticket for one other student if they present that person's ID
and activity card.
Each student may also purchase one guest ticket. There
will be a limit ef 150 guest tickets at $6 each.
Distribution will be on a first-come-,f irst-s'erved
basis.

;

Photo by CHRIS HANCOCK

Marshall's Keith Baxter p61nt1 to Boone; N.C. after·the Herd's 51-23 win
Saturday over Weber State.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
COMPUTER MAJOR good with MSDoss operating system, approx. 15
hours work. $100.00 guaranteed,
$1 ,000 possible. Send qualifications
to: Personnel, 60 Riverside Dr., South
Charleston, WV 25303.

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY APT. Very clean, furnished, utilities pd.84012th Ave. Mgr.
garage apartment. 529-9367.

APARTMENT FOR RENT Four rooms:
bath, utility room, refrigerator, stove,
carpeting. In Highlawn area. Call
522-8825.

FURNISHED APARTMENT One bedroom, parking. 1605 7th Ave. $240/
month, utilities paid. 525-1717.

FURNISHED 2-BR apt. A/C. 1680
6th Ave. 2-4 students . Phone
523-5615.

Come And See Our New Greenho·use
Large Variety Of House Plants ,
*ALOE *CACTUS *AFRICAN VIOLETS
*POINSmlAS *CYCLAMEN
*PHILODENDRONS

AND MANY OTHERS
Open-MON. THR. FRI: 8 a.ni. - 4 p ~ m .
PH . 525-7801, EXT. 5007 . ,
HUNTINGTON STATE HOS~ITAL . ~ -~~~ .~?~~~Y:~VE

2-BR apt. for rent. $3QO.OO/month. Utilities paid - pay ½ water. 2 students.
41812th St. Call 525-7396.

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPE TERM PAPERS in my home.
523-2177.

Ronald's Chccsc Corner
950 9th Ave. Huntington, WV 25701

• Drive-thru
• oo·m estic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

Huntingto~'s only full-service
Westem Union outlet ~ Ask about Flash-Cssh
- - - ~ P h o n e 529-6681 - - - - -

___.,,.._

---
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Final exam schedule----

calendar
Today la the deadllne for appplica-

tions for tuition waivers for undergraduate non-immigrant students.
Forms are available in..Prkhard 120.
More information is-available by -calling 696-2379.

EXAM
HOUR

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 12

MONDAY
DECEMBER 14

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 15

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 17

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 18

e':oo

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At:

9:00 MWF

10:00 MWF

11 : 00 MWF

11 :00 TTH

Classes
Meeting At:

Class4:s
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At :

Classes
Meeting At:

8:00 MWF

1 :00 MWF

2:00 MWF

8:00 T:TH

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

12 : 30 TTH

·_9: 30 TTH

12 : 00 MWF

2:00 TTH

till
10:00

3:00 MWF

CoffNhouNCommlttN/CEUwillspon10: 15
till
12 : 15

sor Bub and Scott today at 9 p.m. in
Marco's. More information is available
by calling 696-2290.
Baptist Studel'.lt ~nlon will sponsor a
free contemporary Christian concert
by "David and the Giants" today at
7,30 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
More information is available by calling Wendell Miller at 696-3051.

Councll of International Education

will sponsor Christmas Around 'the
World today at 3:15 p.m. in Campus
Christian Center. More information is
available by calling 696-2900
International Student Office will spon·

sor a-holiday reception today from 4:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in Memorial Student
· Center Aiumni Lounge. More information is available by callingi>96-2379.

3:30 TTH

1:30
till
l : 30

-

I

3:45
till
5 : 45

- Data Processing Management Association will have Christmas party today

at 7:30 at 840 12th Ave. All DPMA
members are welcome and one guest
per member permitted.

Classes
Meeting At:

ALL SECTIONS
Speech 103
.-

Chemistry 100,
203, 211, 212,
355 and 356

Returning Student Organization will
meet Friday at 3:30 p.m. in Prichard
143. More information is available by
calling 696-6420.
"Thursday Night Together Bible
Study," sponsored by Baptist Stud~nt

Union, will be offered Thursdays 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in Campus Christian Center.
Model League of Arab States Club

will

meets Thursdays at-4:30 p.m. in Smith
433. More information is available by
calling the Political Science Department at 696-6636.

Division of Training and Development

Muslim Students Association meets
every Friday at 1 p.m. and every Sunday at6 p.m. at 1405 Sventh Ave. More
informatic_m is available by calling
529-3633.

will sponsor a seminar, " Healthy
Hearts Reduce Risk," by Robert
Crowder of Health Physical Education
and Recreation· Friday from 10 to 11
a.m. in Old Main-207. More information is available by ·calling Nicole
Norian at 696-2594.

Guided Meditation sponsored by
United Methodist Campus Ministry
will be Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in
Campus Christian Center. More information is available by calling ·Rev.
Susan Carse-McLocklin at 696-2444.

Cinema Arts Committee of CEU
sponsor the movie, "A Miracle on 34th
Street," Friday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. in
Marco's. More information is available
by calling 696-2290.

.

ALL SECT IONS

,, :

Wiggin's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591

.... ...
...............

BUCK HARLESS STUDENT ATHLETE PROGRAM
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Responsibilities:
Tutoring in multiple subject areas
Tutoring H.E.L.P. students
Read textbooks onto cassette tapes
Give Oral E~ams
Peer Couseling with students
Administer and assist in diagnostic testing
Liasion between faculty and H.E.L.P. and Student Athlete Program
Maintain and file support records
General office work

Qualifications and Experience:
Working on degree in Special Educati"on ; Learning Disabilities,
Counseling and Psycho logy.
Background in Education, Business, Math, English, and Speech courses.
Positive attitude toward providing supportive services.
Good references from Faculty/ Staff.
Send Resume to:
Dr. Stan Maynard, Director
Room 3007 Henderson Center 6626

Deadline: December 15, 1987

~
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
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Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challe~rg career as an Air
Force icer. We offer great .
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact on
Air Force recruiter..Find out what
Officer Training Schoo• con mean
for you. Coll
1-806-423-USAF TOLL FREE

**
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Get a 2 Year Heaa Start on Life!
· Specialized career training puts you
in the job market quickly·

New
Medical
Dental
Accounting • Computers • Dental • Medical
and
-secretarial • Business Management • Court Reporj;ing
Computer
· T ... bs
/

Limited Enrollment•l-'inancial Aid•Day or Evening Classes•l & 2 yr. Courses

Huntington Junior College of Business

•COLLEGE TRANSFERS ACCEPTED•
CALL TODAY 697_-7550 900 FIFTH AVENUE
NOW ENROLLING FOR WINTER TERM BEGINNING
:•

JANUARY 4, 1988
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